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- Evolve Your Character A realistic fantasy online RPG where you are the protagonist. Immerse Yourself in a Mythological World This game consists of an open-world setting that
allows you to freely roam and an editor that allows you to design your character's
appearance. - Great Battles with Strong Characters In the online world, fierce battles with
other players continue until one is victorious. ABOUT THE DEVELOPER: - Brownie A
company based in Osaka, Japan, and of course, a bastion of mythological power is at its
heart. The developer also originates from Osaka and specializes in developing games for
the mobile market. Brownie has worked on many titles including Wario World and Wario
World 2, as well as the original Wario Land series. ABOUT TRILOBIT: - Trilobyte, Ltd. Based
in Sapporo, Japan, and founded in 1992, the company is specialized in developing games
for the portable market, such as Mobile Suit Gundam: Gundam vs. Zanscare (which was
later released for the PlayStation), Game Boy Wars, and ARMY in the Darkness. ABOUT D3
Publisher Inc: - D3 Publisher, Inc. D3 Publisher, Inc. has been involved in the game business
for more than 50 years. Today, its games continue to be enjoyed by millions of players all
around the world. D3 Publisher offers most popular titles in a wide variety of genres, such
as action, puzzle, simulation, and role-playing games. ABOUT NAMCO BANDAI Games INC: Bandai Namco Entertainment Inc. Established in 1981, Bandai Namco Entertainment Inc.
develops, publishes, and distributes interactive entertainment products. Its catalogue
includes games, electronic toys, anime, music, sports, and other fields. ABOUT NAMCO
GAMES: - Namco Holdings Inc. Namco Holdings Inc., a Tokyo-based entertainment
company, is the holding company of Namco Ltd. Headquartered in Tokyo, Japan, Namco
Holdings Inc. develops, publishes, and distributes interactive entertainment products. The
main segments of Namco Holdings are Namco Bandai Holdings Inc., which publishes and
distributes video games, toys, and other products based on Namco properties, and Namco
Holdings G&E, which develops and distributes amusement park projects. ABOUT CAPCOM
CO., LTD.:
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Elden Ring Features Key:
20 hours of RPG which you cannot complete in a short time.
A vast Online World
Connect with friends to enjoy the same adventure side by side.
An Epic Drama
A lot of fighting and quests
Gorgeous battles that will amaze you.
Craft impressive weapons and armor.
Customize your character’s appearance

Overview of Outcome Battle
Outcome Battle (OB) is a cross-platform battle RPG where a battle between gods inspired by the
story of Saint Seiya/Seirei no Kizuna (煎伽の最終復讐 The Last Revenge of Seiya/ The Legend Reborn)
begins in the story of Tarnished Empire, a new game in the series, developed by RPG Company /
Mariana Tejima.
OB is an action RPG where you can create your own character, and enjoy an epic adventure
centered on this amazing story.
OB can be played on PC, and its battles are made possible through a new in-game online Battle
feature. An in-depth battle system with a blend of action and role playing game play mechanics. A
game driven by strategy, as well as intuitive control and strategy.
OB can be experienced by connecting with your friends using a cross-platform battle system, you
can not only share and fight together, but enjoy having a lively and interesting battle.
OB can also be played on the Android and iOS Platforms. Both types of platforms use Game Center,
and System Link.
OB is a close connection of the company and a dedicated development team comprised of talented
developers and artists. The quality created in this game series has been applauded and used as a
reference in the development of this project. Also, the Aeon Tecnology Research Institute “Aeon”
(Aeon Lab, Robotics, Engineering, Information Processing, Lifecycle Matters, Computational
Science, Development and Support) is a totally different team from the company. This is an aspect
I cannot talk about in detail for the time being.

OB features:
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